ABSTRACT: This study focuses on the causality relationship between international tourism revenue and economic growth in the Turkish economy during the period 1963-2013. Yearly time series data were obtained from the World Data Indicators and the Turkish Statistical Institute. Three different methodologies were employed to test the causality: pairwise Granger causality, unrestricted VAR and Toda-Yamamoto VAR analysis. All tests yielded strong evidence for unidirectional positive significant causality running from tourism revenue to economic growth. Additionally, IR and VD analyses also showed that the two variables affect each other. The findings of this study support the view that tourism-led growth hypothesis is valid for the Turkish economy.
Introduction
The relationship between international tourism and economic growth has become a popular research topic, particularly in developing countries. There are three different hypotheses regarding the causal relationship between tourism and economic growth in the literature: 1) The tourism-led growth hypothesis; 2) The growth-led tourism hypothesis, and 3) The growth-led tourism and tourism-led growth hypothesis. Tourism and economic growth have a mutual effect on each other. The common view is that tourism revenues can increase income, employment and investment in the tourism sector. Tourism income is an important determinant of economic growth, and therefore can stimulate overall economic performance. It is a general view, especially in developing countries, that tourism has the potential to speed up economic growth and become an engine for growth in both short and long-run. This common view is known in the literature as the Tourism-Led Growth Hypothesis (TLGH). According to the TLGH, more resources should be allocated to the tourism industry relative to other sectors. Analysis of the validity of the TLGH in the case of Turkey could prove useful for similar analyses of other developing countries.
The Turkish tourism industry has grown rapidly. In particular, the industry has boomed since 2004 and, in order to increase the tourism potential of the country, the government has supported numerous projects by both local and international investors to attract tourists from all over the world. Between 2002 and 2013, international tourist arrivals in Turkey increased substantially, from 12.8 million to 39.7 million, making Turkey a top 10 destination in the world for international tourists. In 2014 more than 30 million tourists visited Turkey, compared to 28 million over the same period in 2013, according to the Tourism Ministry. Turkey ranked as the sixth most popular tourist destination in the world and fourth in Europe, according to the UNWTO World Tourism Barometer. Turkey's total tourism income was $32 billion in 2013 and Business Monitor International forecasts revenues to exceed $35 billion by 2017. In this study, section 2 presents the literature review, section 3 describes the model, variables and econometric methodology employed, section 4 presents the empirical causality findings, and finally section 5 provides a summary with concluding remarks.
Literature Review
Numerous empirical country studies in the literature have shown that the validity of TLGH is controversial and inconclusive. A significant amount of research has been conducted in developing/emerging economies to establish this hypothesis. A comparative survey of empirical results from causality tests of tourism activity and economic growth in Turkey and selected countries is listed in the article by Milanovic and Stamenkovic (2012) . The results of various studies for the Turkish economy can be summarized as follows: Yıldırım-Öcal (2004) examined the effects of tourism revenues for economic growth for the period 1962-2002, in a VAR framework. Their findings indicated that even though there are growth-promoting effects on tourism revenues in the long-run, there is no short-run relationship between tourism and economic growth. Kasman-Kasman (2004) investigated the long-term relationship between economic growth and tourism for the period 1963-2002 by using Johansen's multivariate procedure and Pesaran et al. 's (2001) bounds test procedure. They found that tourism unilaterally affects economic growth. Therefore, the results confirm the validity of the tourism-led growth hypothesis. investigated the impact of international tourism receipts on long-term economic growth over the period of 1980:q1-2004:q2 by using the Johansen cointegration test and VECM. They found that there is a bidirectional causality between international tourism and economic growth both in the short-run and long-run. Gündüz-Hatemi (2005) empirically supported the TLG hypothesis for Turkey by making use of leveraged bootstrap causality tests for the period 1963-2000. Yavuz (2006) suggested that there was no causality between tourism receipts and economic growth by using the standard Granger and Toda-Yamamoto (1995) causality tests over the period 1992:q1-2004:q4. Özdemir-Öksüzler (2006) found a one-way causality relationship from tourism revenue to GDP, both in the short and long-run for the 1963-2003 period with the Johansen co-integration test and VECM. Kızılgöl-Erbaykal (2008) investigated the causal relationship between tourism revenues and economic growth by using quarterly data for the 1992:q1-2006:q2 periods with the Toda-Yamamoto causality method, and found that there is a unidirectional causality running from economic growth to tourism revenues. Kaplan-Çelik (2008) examined the relationship between tourism expansion and economic performance over the period . Empirical analysis carried out by the VAR procedure indicated the presence of one cointegrating vector between real output, real tourism receipts and real effective exchange rate and also that tourism has a long-run effect on output. In addition, test results showed the presence of onedirectional causality indicating that tourism and the exchange rate cause output. Çetintaş -Bektaş (2008) investigated short and long-term relationships and causality between tourism and economic growth by using the ARDL method for the period 1964-2006. They found that tourism is an important factor of economic growth in the long-term, and Granger causality runs from tourism to economic growth. The longterm relationship between the two variables and the unidirectional causality from economic growth to tourism revenues confirm that, in the long-term, the tourism-led growth hypothesis is valid for Turkey. Zortuk (2009) examined the contribution of the tourism sector to economic growth by using data from 1990:q1 to 2008:q3, and showed the existence of a uni-directional causality running from tourism development to economic development. Öztürk-Acaravci (2009) Polat-Günay (2012) studied the joint effect of exports and tourism receipts on economic growth by cointegration and causality analysis based on VECM, by using annual data of export receipts, tourism receipts and GDP for the period 1969-2009. They found evidence for TLGH in that there is a long-run relationship between tourism receipts and economic growth, and there is only one-way causality running from tourism receipts to economic growth. Yurtseven (2012) found that tourism earnings are essential to increase real GDP in Turkey, by using a multivariate VAR model, including real export volume and real exchange rates, on quarterly data from 1980 to 2011. He found that the relationship seemed to be uni-directional, and that tourism earnings appeared to be caused by real GDP growth. Arslantürk-Atan (2012) analyzed the relationship between growth, foreign exchange and tourism receipts by applying the cointegration and Granger causality tests for the period 1987-2009. They showed that there is a causal relationship running from tourism incomes to economic growth, which supports the premise that international tourism helps to increase employment and economic growth. The present study aims to determine the role of international tourism revenue in the Turkish economy, and particularly the effects of tourism revenue on real economic growth, with regard to the validity of the TLGH for Turkey. Since the beginning of the 2000s, there have been extensive empirical studies on the causality relation between tourism activity and economic growth. Some of these studies have been summarized in Table 1 .
Most of the empirical results reached the conclusion that the TLGH is valid for Turkey. However, a small number of studies found no causality, reverse causality or bi-directional causality between the two variables. This study contributes to the literature by applying three different methodologies of causality analysis-pairwise, standard VAR and Toda-Yamamoto VAR Granger causality tests-and compares their results before offering suggestions about how the issue may be addressed in future. Kaplan-Çelik (2008) 1963 TY denotes causality running from tourism to economic growth; TY denotes causality running from economic growth to tourism; TY denotes bi-directional causality between tourism development and economic growth.
Model, Variables and Methodology
In equation form, the relationship between tourism revenue (hereafter referred to as T) and the gross domestic product (hereafter referred to as Y) of the Turkish economy can be expressed as follows: Y=f(T), where real Y is the gross domestic product in millions of USD based on 2005 prices, as an indicator which measures total economic growth, and real T is the total tourism revenue in USD based on 2005 prices as an indicator of tourism development. The study uses long and up-to-date annual timeseries data , with a total of 42 observations for each variable. Analyses have been carried out by e-views9, jmulti4 and gretl1.9. All variables are in natural logarithmic terms. Before applying causality analysis in determining the interdependence and dynamic relationships between variables, Augmented DickeyFuller (ADF) [Dickey-Fuller, (1979); (1981) ], Phillips-Perron (PP) [Phillips-Perron, (1988) ] and KPSS [Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin, (1992) ] unit root tests are conducted to determine the order of integration for each variable by SIC criterion.
Besides the ADF test, in this study PP and KPSS tests are also employed by the AR spectral OLS detrended estimation method to cross-check the maximum order of integration. As the ADF test may have lower power compared to the stationary near unit root processes, PP and KPSS tests are also utilized as complements. There are multiple ways to perform the Granger causality tests between two variables. The empirical analysis in this study is carried out by using three alternative Granger causality models -pairwise, standard/unrestricted, and Toda-Yamamoto (TY) Granger causality tests-to capture the linear interdependencies between time series. The VAR model made popular by Sims (1980) is one of the most flexible and the easiest to use for describing the dynamic behavior of economic time series. CUSUM, CUSUMQ tests, impulse-response (IR) and variance decompositions analyses (VD) have also been applied to all three VAR models, and results are found to be conclusive. Therefore, in order to save space, only the test outcomes from the TY VAR (4) model have been presented in this study. Granger (1969) proposed a simple model for a causality test to be used for the study of the mutual influence within two economic variables, such as tourism revenue and national income, based on the equations below:
Given two stationary time series variables T and Y, T is said to Granger causes Y if Y can be better predicted by using the lagged values of both T and Y. According to Granger and Newbold (1974) variables have to be covariance stationary in Granger to avoid spurious relations. In equations 1 and 2, , , , ,  and  parameters of the model u1t and u2t are assumed to be uncorrelated error terms. Based on the OLS coefficients for equations 1 and 2, two different hypotheses can be tested as follows: 1) h0: j=0 for all j and 2) h0: j=0 for all j. In the alternative hypothesis that j≠0 (j≠0) for at least some j's if any or all of 1, …, p (1, …, q) are statistically significant T Granger causes Y (Y Granger causes T). The pairwise Granger causality test is easy to apply, but it is sensitive to lag selection and it has some limitations.
In the unrestricted VAR Granger causality/block exogeneity Wald model proposed by Sargent (1976) , Y and T are stationary variables, c1 and c2 are the intercept terms, a11, a12, a21 and a22 are the coefficients of the endogen variables and u1t and u2t are the stochastic error terms. The VAR Granger causality test is used to determine the shortrun causality between T and Y, and also the direction of causality. In a two variable VAR of order 3, this test looks at whether the lags of any variable Granger cause to other variables in the following equation (3) Toda-Yamamoto (TY) (1995) proposed a causality analysis to avoid the problems related to the standard Granger causality analysis. The TY method is a different kind of the standard VAR model in the levels of the variables (rather than the first differences, as is the case with the Granger causality tests) thereby minimizing the risks associated with the possibility of wrongly identifying the order of integration of the series. The basic idea of this approach is to artificially augment the optimal VAR order, k, by the maximal order of integration, say dmax. Then, a (k+dmax)th order of VAR is estimated and the coefficients of the last lagged dmax vector are ignored (Wolde-Rufael, 2005) . The application of the TY (1995) procedure ensures that the usual test statistic for the Granger causality has the standard asymptotic distribution where valid inference can be made. To undertake the TY (1995) version of the Granger non-causality test, the TY model is represented in the VAR system which follows below. The study uses bivariate VAR(k+dmax) comprised of T and Y, following Yamada (1998):
where , , , , , , , ,  and  are parameters of the model and dmax is the maximum order of integration suspected to occur in the system; u1t~N(0, Σu1) and u2t~N(0, Σu2) are the residuals of the model and Σu1t and Σu2t the covariance matrices of u1t and u2t, respectively. From equation (4), Granger causality from Y to T implies h0: 10, (i=1, 2,…,k) ; and similarly in equation (5) The variance decomposition (VD) allows a better understanding of the double causality between the variables. The VD shows the contribution of each source of innovation to the variance of k-year ahead forecast error for each of the variables included in the system. In other words, variance decompositions show how much of the forecast error variance for each endogenous variable can be explained by each disturbance. As this decomposition is not unique, given the results of these causality tests, the variables are ordered by considering the cases where the associated Fstatistics were higher. This calculation is achieved by orthogonalization of the innovations by using the Cholesky decomposition method. This decomposition depends on the order in which the variables enter the VAR system.
Empirical Findings
Pearson's r correlation coefficient (r=0.986), a measure of the strength and direction of the linear relationship between Y and T, is statistically significant as shown by the one-tailed test. There is a significant linear correlation between the two variables. The summary statistics for the variables from 51 observations are presented in Table 2 . Median and mean do not differ systematically, therefore variables are symmetric, and p-values of the Jarque-Bera (JB) test, 0.18 for T and 0.27 for Y, show that variables have skewness and kurtosis matching a normal distribution. 
Figure 1. (a) Scatter Plot of Y vs. T; (b) Y and T in Log Level
In Figure 1 (a), the scatter plot of Y vs. T shows positive correlation between the two variables. Of course, correlation does not imply causality, but gives a clue that T and Y might be related and that they move together. 
Figure 2. Y and T in First Differences
The results are conclusive, as displayed in Tables 3, 4 and 5, and show that all variables are not stationary at level values, and contain unit roots in their levels. However, when the first differences of the variables are taken, they become stationary in all tests. Therefore, it is concluded that each series used in the analysis is integrated as of order one, i.e. I(1). T+C represents the most general model with a drift and trend; C is the model with a drift and without trend. Kwiatkowski et al (1992) ; p is lag length (Spectral OLS-detrended AR) based on SIC criteria; a shows that the variable is stationary at the 1% level. Since Y and T have to be stationary, the Granger causality test is applied to the first differences of log variables, because Y and T variables are found to be I(1). The results of pairwise Granger causality for equations (1) and (2) are represented in Table 6 , reporting the results corresponding to different regressions. Based on the probability values of the F statistics, T Granger causes Y but Y does not Granger cause T. Thus, it can be argued that past values of T contribute to the prediction of the present value of Y. In the pairwise Granger causality test, there is no evidence of causality with 1 and 2 lags. However, there is a one-way Granger causality from lag 3 to 10, so the results show a unidirectional causality running from T to Y. (u2) is 0.70 (0.71), and these diagnostic tests give support to the assumptions of the VAR model with regard to white noise residuals. According to the VAR Granger causality test, there is no evidence to contradict the validity of the pairwise Granger causality test in Table  7 , indicating that T Granger causes Y at 1% significance level. T affects Y, but Y does not affect T. The Granger causality is running from T to Y.
According to unit root tests, the maximum integration number of variables is 1 and the lag length of reduced VAR methodology is 4. Therefore, the VAR (4+1=5) model is estimated and MWALD test is used to examine causality between Y and T. No root lies outside the unit circle and none of the eigenvalues is even close to one, therefore VAR is stable. P values of LM stats for lag 1, 2, 3 and 4 (0.84, 0.15, 0.37, 0.92) are larger than 0.10. Joint p value of JB test is 0.73 and p value of Doornik-Hansen test is 0.95. P value of VAR residual heteroscedasticity White test (no cross terms) is 0.65. The sum of the lagged coefficients in the VAR, excluding the lagged coefficient with the highest order, has a positive sign. The residual correlation coefficient is 0.30. The off-diagonal element of the variance-covariance matrix is 0.002. Diagnostic tests support the contention that the assumptions of the model with regard to white noise residuals are met. In Table 8 , the TY causality test results show null hypothesis, no causality from T to Y can be rejected at the 1% significance level, and virtually at the 5% significance level as well. It means there is a unidirectional causality running from T to Y. As with the CUSUM test, movement outside the critical lines is suggestive of parameter or variance instability. However, the CUSUM and CUSUMQ stability tests, based on the residuals of the TY VAR model, show that the plots of CUSUM stay within the critical 5% bound and the cumulative sum of squares (CUSUMQ) is generally within the 5% significance lines, indicating that the residual variance is mostly stable in Figure 3 . In short, two tests show no structural instability in the TY VAR model. Table 9 shows the impulse-response functions, which are the response of the two variables to each shock over an eight-year horizon, accumulated orthogonalized impulse-response by the Cholesky ordering: T, Y. The alternative ordering of T and Y is also identical to the initial ordering. In the long-run, an impulse to Y increases Y and T. These are periods when response functions are mostly above the baseline and more than compensate for periods below it. In net terms, Y induces T, and T induces Y. The accumulated effect on T (Y) derived from an impulse on Y (T) is greater than zero, as can be read from Table 9 positive response of T to Y is stronger than that of Y to T. The Granger causality /block exogeneity test shows that Y does not affect T, but Figure 5 shows that a shock to Y has a positive impact on T from the first year to the eighth year. Table 10 , comprising eight columns, details the VD for each endogenous variable. The first column lists the time period. The second and fifth columns indicate the standard errors of the sample sets. The third and fourth columns report the variance proportion of the shock to Y. The sixth and seventh columns report the variance proportion of the shock to T. 
Variation of Y:
The fluctuations of Y are mostly explained by Y shocks, in both the long-run and short-run. Y shock accounts for 100% in the first year. Its proportion in the variance of Y decreases slightly over time and reaches 76% in the ninth year. At period 9, 24% of the variation of Y is explained by past T, and 76% of variation of Y is explained by past Y. The variation of Y can be explained by both past T and past Y in the long-run. Because, in the long-run, T accounts for 15% of the variation of Y on the 9-year average. Variance decomposition showed that 21% of the shocks in Y after five years is due to shocks in T. In the long-run, shock in T is the most important source of variability in Y and is a significant source of increase in Y. T appears to be an important determinant of Y.
Variation of T:
T shock accounts for 91% in the first year. Its proportion slightly decreases over time and reaches 86% in the ninth year. At period 9, 86% of the variation of T is explained by past T level, but just 14% of the variation of T is explained by past Y. That means Y shocks are important in part in explaining the level of T, both in the short-run (9%) and in the long-run (14%). In Table 10 , variance decomposition shows that shocks in T are very significant source of fluctuations in Y, accounting for 25% of shocks in output after seven years while own shocks accounted for 75%. For T, own shocks accounted for most of the shocks (88%) while Y accounted for only 14%. This result suggests that Y also has a partial effect on T.
Conclusion
There are many empirical studies in the literature regarding the tourism-led growth hypothesis (TLGH). In general, findings support the view that tourism promotes economic growth. This paper investigates the role of international tourism on economic growth in Turkey by using alternative VAR causality models -pairwise Granger causality, standard VAR and TY VAR-by using annual data from 1963 to 2013. The pairwise Granger and VAR causality analyses revealed that tourism revenue has a positive significant causality relationship with economic growth, and a unidirectional causality runs from tourism revenue to economic growth.
It is clear from the IR analyses that tourism revenue and economic growth have a positive effect on each other in the long-run. The IR and VD analyses also support causality in the long-run. Findings from the study show that the tourism-led growth hypothesis is valid in Turkey for the period 1963 to 2013. Accordingly, tourism revenue has an important effect on economic growth. In contrast to the findings of Gündüz-Hatemi (2005) , Yavuz (2006) , Öztürk-Acaravcı (2009) and Katırcıoğlu (2009) , this study supports the findings of Kasman-Kasman (2004) , Yıldırım-Öcal (2004) , Kaplan-Çelik (2008) , Çetintaş-Bektaş (2008) , Kızılgöl-Erbaykal (2008) , Zortuk (2009 ), Polat-Günay (2012 , Yurtseven (2012) and Arslantürk-Atan (2012) .
This study implies that tourism is essential to boost economic growth in Turkey, and TLGH is valid for the Turkish economy. Therefore, it suggests that government should encourage investment in the tourism sector in order to improve economic growth, as variation in tourism revenue can be seen as a leading indicator of fluctuations in national income.
The causality result of this study based on two variables. However, without considering the effect of other major variables, model is subject to possible specification bias, and causality tests are sensitive to the specification of the model and lag selection procedure. Therefore, further research could be based on alternative, multi variable models in order to find the way of causality and impact of tourism on national income.
